
THE FIELD OF SPORT

The California Association of Cycling
Clubs will bold a grand road race meet-
ing to-morrow on the San Leandro tri-!
angle. Itwill be the annual twenty-mile
contest by teams composed of five men
from different clubs of the association,
and doubtless a most exciting day's sport

willresult.
The oarsmen will continue to enjoy a

favorite pastime, and to-morrow* some im-
promptu races will be held over the Long
Bridge course between crews from ths
various clubs.

Baseball matches will be held at the
different parks.

Coursing will take place as usual at
Ingleside Park, and as many fast dogs are
entered for the rounds some interesting
sport may be expected.

Rifle-shooting, handball, yachting, ten-
nis, angling, etc., are pastimes that have
many warm admirers.

SWIMMING.

Edward Stolle Challenges Honner
Brewer to Swim Him for the

Championship.

The Dolphin Swimming and Boating
Club has among its natators a young

man of19 summers named Ed Stolle, who
is very desirous of winning the American
swimming championship from Brewer,

the crack swimmer of the Lurline Baths,
who defeated all comers in the quarter-
mile dash held in Lincoln Park, Chicago,
a few weeks ago.

Brewer covered the distance in7 min-
utes 8 seconds, which fast time astonished
Eastern swimmers. Stolle is sanguine
that he can defeat Brewer over any course
and his manager, AlPape, has authorized
The Call to stae that brewer can be ac-
commodated with a race on nis return

from the East, the consideration to be a
medal emblematic of the amateur cham-
pionship of the world.

Stolle has been training for some weeks
inanticipation of a race and swims a mile
each morning over the North Beach
course in fast time. Doutles-s Brewer will
accept of the challenge on bis return and
lovers of the sport will be afforded an op-

portunity of witnessing what must be au Jexciting race.

CRICKET CHIRPS.

The Season Half Way Over—Notes
From Homo and Foreign

Fields.
The season oi '97 is now about half run,

and the records of both batting and bowl-
ing do not compare favorably with those
of the past few seasons. The averages of
the crack English players have just been
published, and from the long lists Iselect
the first few names, most of which are
familiar to cricketers the world over.

Batting averages— X. F. Druce 98, J. A.
Dixon84, F. G. J. Ford 65, Abel 63, W. Quaife
58, Kanjitsinhji 53. ,' \u25a0•'-. _-'.;*';".. \u25a0-\u25a0*':;.:

This showing calls for an explanatory
note to the effect that "Ranjv" and Abel
have played sixteen innings to an average
of six of the others mentioned in the list.

The list of prominent bowlers is headed
by Mold, Jessop, Hallam. Hearne and De
Zoete, with analyses ranging from 13.19
to 18.7.1

The highest scores of the past two
weeks incounty events are Yorkshire 439
azainst Middlesex, and Kent 406 against
Notts. y-tfyr \u25a0 „

"

Coming to home matters: Shasta
County has been heard from as desirous
of entering the arena. Truman, late of
MillValley, was in this City last week and
reported that a club is being formed at
Keswick with Captain Bridge and other
ex-university players in its ranks. They
am anxious to test their strength with a
team from the bay. Kr.V. ?

To-morrow's event is a married vs.
single match at Golden Gate. The sides
willbe as follows:

Married—Hellman (captain), Hill,J. Theo-
bald, Harbour, Purely, Banner. Brown, Sewell,
\V. Robertson, Sloman and McLean.

Single—Peel (captain), Hogue, McGaw, Dick-

Inßon, Csssldy, J. C. Robertson, A. P. Theo-
bald. Co:es, H". Ward Jr., Morey and Bird.

A.E. Coates, secretary and trpasurlr of
the Pearyn Colon y Club, and familiarly

known as \lthe old un," is down hereon
an extended visit. '\u25a0/{;', i;"- Umpire.

SEA-FISHING.

Colonel O'R-sllly's Excursion to Chi-
nese Cam d—Where Fish Can

Be Caught.

The annual cruise and clam stew of the
Crustacean Club was held last Saturday
and Sunday. Colonel O'Reilly was in
charge of the pleasure party and a most
enjoyable outing was had close by the sad
sea waves of Chinese Camp, which place is
situated somewhere in the vicinity of Angel
Island.

Mr. Laidlaw wag appointed by acclama-
tion chief cook nnd with the exception of
one man who was seasick from the time he
saw salt water until it departed from his
sight everybody on board the good ship
"Wasiuub" praised the cooking of Mr.
Laidlaw to the skies.

The pleasure-hunters who composed the
party were: Messrs. Tamm, O'Reiliy,

,Cline, Schwartz, Goldmann, Fuller, Dur-
kin, Farrell, Crowley. Laidlaw, Arnat,
Henry, Calvin, Kidd,Brooks, Moran, Clin-
ton, Kirby, Derbin, Brunns, Dunn, Scott
and Kennedy. . '.

Several splendid specimens of the cus
torn crab were taken by the experts, and
the common fishes, such as rocecod, sea
trout and shark, afforded great sport to
the land-lubbers who never had a fishing-
pole in their bauds -..before. Doubtless
Colonel O'Reilly will be culled upon to
take command of such another excursion
to the beautiful Mongolian camp in the
near future. . .. ;..v -

Rockcod fishing is steadily improving
on the north shore of the bay, and itis

\u25a0 reported that more fish were caught last
week than at any time before this season.I On Monday last Prank Thompson, the

well-known angler, and friend caagh '

about seventy pounds of red and blue
rockfish at Point Cavallo, the largest
welching four and a quarter pounds and
several over two pounds each.

On WednesJay James Kenny and com-
panion caught over eighty pounds of red
rockcod near the Lime Point fog whistle.

Good catches of rockcod of smaller size
are also reported from the California City
fishing banks and near the quarry on
Angel Island.

Tomcod and kingfish are coming into
the bay and large numbers are daily
caught on the banks near the Sausalito
ferry landing.

On Wednesday Thomas Bates and lady
caught a lage basket of tomcod near the
tide gauge in a few hours.

GUN AND GAME.
Deer and Dove Can Bo Shot on

Thursday In Some Coun-
ties.

The following club snoots willbe held
to-morrow: Reliance at Webster street,
Alameda; Empire at Alameda Point, and
Olympics at Ingleside; all clubs will use
bluerock targets. The Enoinal, Lincoln
and California Wing clubs will shoot on
Sunday week.
. The sportsmen who have observed the
law, and a large number are residents of
this City, will have an opportunity on
Thursday to try their skilland nerve with
a rifle. Itwill be the inaugural day of
the season for shooting deer and dove,
and from all accounts large game is very
plentiful all through Mendocino County.
Aletter to this office from Fort Bragg
states that if a Deputy Game and Fish
Commissioner willvisit that place he can
easily discover bales of deer skins, which
are waiting shipment to this City, insome
of the saloons.

Doves are numerous incertain parts of
Alameda County, especially in the vicinity
of Niles and Pleasanton.

The Grass Valley Sportsmen's Club has
decided that the annual dove stew and
dove shoot will be held on July 24 at
Van Dyke's farm, near Indian Spring.
Visiting sportsmen will be given a royal
welcome and a first-class shoot.

Late English exchanges bring the news
of the death of the veteran gun-maker,
Westley Richard*-, who died at Ash well,
Eng., at the age of B*2 years.

Sportsmen will be somewhat astonisned
to learn that Tom Casey (Bogie Tom) has
retired from trap and field shooting owing
to advanced age and a preponderance of
adipose tissue. He will,however; be seen
among his friends, the coursing men who
gather on Sundays at Ingleside Coursing
Park. Mr. Casey has purchased, at great
expense, two imported "flyers." Water-
tront, by Collector, is a very speedy ani-
mal, which is much admired by his new
master owing to the smooth appearance
of his face, which is said to indicate
supreme intelligence; Dottie C, by
Canepa, is not in good condition, but Mr.
Casey is in hopes that she will soon
round into form and give the jackrabbits
a good run. Casey's kennel is located
near the coursing sward.

THE OARSMEN.

A Few Reasons Why Dennis Was
Defeated In the Last Race.

Although Dr. Dennis was defeated by

William McCatisland on last Sunday
morning the members of the South End
Club still contend that the doctor is the

better oarsman. They base their conten-
tion on the fact that be reached the stake-
boat first and was much stronger than
McCausland, but owing to the wind and
tide which he encountered he was carried
many yards from the turning point and

\u25a0 ost about four lengths. Then, again, it
should be remembered that the South
End champion rowed in a ,boat belonging,
to the Dolphins, in which he bad never
sat before, and still withall these difficul-
ties be was only beaten by a length.

ArtieMeliitz," one of tbe oldest members
of the South Ends, has become greatly in-
fatuated with the skiffs and for the past

two weeks Artie has been down almost

!miii>iiii>MiMiiiiHuieraaffl*** n»ma"iiiij""'iMH1
'
wi»iw»Ievery morning. :He says his chest has *

expanded over four inches*. • •••' »« .uiy is.
also developing into a fast skiff rower and
may enter in the junior ski.f race in*
tne chnmnionship regatta.

Al Fritz and G.'Orge'Fox have taken
advantage of tne summer mornings and •
may seen rowing over the course every

1 morning.
I Captain Thomas has just completed the .
1platform for the punching ba*.*, and Bob
McArthur pronounces itas being the most
perfect on the coast. Itis made, entirely
of birdseye maple wood, ai d cost over
$40.

Inall probability the next champion-
ship regatta will be held at El Campo
some time in the latter part of September. *

The Fleld Trial*.

The following dogs have been entered
for the Pacific Coast field trials which will
be held near Bakersfleld inJanuary:

W. E. Chute, Jamestown, pointer bitch Pattie
Croxteth C, Upton \u25a0»! Klvthe-Cricket Croxteth;
H. W. Keller, dog Hope T, Eugene T-Maiden
Mine; A. B. Truman, pointer dog Croxteth,
Upton of Blythe-Cricket Croxieth; Frank Mar-
key, English setter bitch Lady Rod's Chaff,
Rod's Chaff-Cressida; F. J. Evans. Seattle,
Enelish setter dog Rod's Burt, Hickory Rod-
Mary Lou;R. M.Dodge, pointer dog Cuta of
Kenmood, Glenbeigh Jr.-Siella; Verona
kennels, unnamed English setter
dog, Tony Boy-Ludv of Verona; L. D.
Owens. pointer 'dog Glenbeigh 111,
Glenbeigh-Jill; J. B. Coleman, pointer,
bitch Queen, Rex-Mera; Alexander Loughbor-
ough, pointer dog Peley Ames, Glenbeigh-Jill;
W.J. Goicher, pointer dog Encinal, Glenbeigh-
Jill; H.T.Payne. English setter bitch-Irene
Noble, Stamboul-Cbira Noble; G. M. Cook,
English setter bitch Queen Sue, Del Sur-Suver
(j;J. E. Lucas, pointer dog Alex «:, Glenbeigh-
Saddlebags; A. C. Colvin pointer bitch Lady
C and pointer don Piedro. Glen bough-Sad-
dlebags; R. S. Hughes, Port and pointer,
dog Burlington, Waldo H-You Bet; same
owner, poinier bitch Porlnnd Peg, Jim H-
Babie H; C. Z. Herbert of Salinas, pointer dog
Robert J, Bruce R-Doiis;M. D Garrett, pointer
dog Leandro, Glenbeigh-Jill; C. L. Browing,
Irish setter dog Teal, pedigree notgiven.
-.-••:\u25a0.-

Handball.
At the San Francisco ball court the .

games which are on the slate for to-mor-
row are: . '

•

D. Roigers and P. Rvan vs. G. McDonald aDd .
M. McNeil; J. Mcßreiiriy and J. Hoxan vs. T.
Foley and M.Basch; T.Harney and N. Berger .
vs. D.Sheehan and L.Hinz*. J. Lawless and J.
Collins vs. R.-Murphy and' E. Toy; P.Kelly
and G, Hutchinson vs. A. Pennoyer at.d «.
Keilv; 3. C. Nealon and P. Donnelly vs. J. .=
Rinrdon and T.F.Bonnet.

Kilgallonand Healey have provided the
'

following programme ot events ior to-
morrow:

Al Collins and W. Hassoll will play W. Col- . *

lins nnd B. Clements L.Weaterland and J.: •*•\u25a0

Anderson willplay L.Martinet and M.W. Silk, •

J. J. Mi.ran and M. J. Coghlan will play W. .T. ...*
Healev and H. Craig. Dr.Dowltnn «nd A. Mc- .
Inerney will play J. Shaw and T.Lydon, J. J. .
Silk and W. Jackson will play T.Murphy and.- :

D. Moran, and the event of the day will be a '•-*.
'

game between T. F.Bonnet and M. J. Ki.gal-
lon and J. C. Nealon and P. T. Donnelly.

The Rifle at Shell Mound.
There is to be lots of rifle-shooting st

'

the Shell Mound -rifle range to-morrow,

tnere being no less than ten rifle clubs .
and military organizations booked for the *

ranges on that day. Th«*«e consist of the •

following: Columbia Pistol and Rifle
-

Club, the San Francisco Schuetzen Club, '.
the Red Men's Schuetzen Cub. the Nord-
deut-cber Sthueizen Ohio, the Germ-tnia
Schuetzen Club, the Independent Rifles
and Companies C, G, F, X and M of tne .
National Guard of California. Several

'

private matches are also on the tapis.

How Coi br»tt Cot It.
A special invitation has been extended

to the representatives of the press only by

the Orpheum management to witness on
Mondayevening the animatoscope pictures

of the Corbett and Fitzsimmons battle,
which took place in Carson March 17.

ROD AND CREEL.

Bass Fishing InRussian River—How

Trout Can Be Caught,

There are thousands of health and pleas-

tire seekers in the country now. many of
whom take advantage, when an oppor-
tunity offers, of casting a flyor spoon into
some of the many beautiful streams of
this State which contain trout.

July, August and September are noted ,
as the star or banner months for the
trout-fishing season, consequently the i

rush of rodmen to favorite "brooklets"
and "riverlets" is not to be wondered at.

Anglers of experience prefer the latter
montus of the season for the pleasure that
accrues from the pastime, because the
fishes are then in fine condition and maue
a game and most stubborn resistance
in a flight for freedom. They are
wary, too, and will test the angler's
skill, as only the most artistic hand-
ling of a rod and the soft drop of a fly on
the clear and sparkling stretch of a moun-
tain stream willtempt "a whopper" from
his sheltered home under \u25a0 projecting log
or bowlder to interview the' passing hook
that is covered by an artistic dress of
fancy • feathers, which generally imitates
nothing in the way of insect life.

But *,trout, like many women, have pe-
culiar whims, and they do like fancy
feathers

—
anything gauzy, in fact, will

stir a game fish or catch the eye of the
new woman.

The inexperienced anglers prefer the
early months of the- fishing season, as
then the trout ara small and foolish and
willnot be scared by man or rod. Any
old fly or worm will be acceptable to the
juvenile trout of April or May. Conse-
quently, large numbers of fingerlings are
creeled in those months. When the trout
grow wise and cunning anglers trow per-
ceptibly scarce, as the capture of fl*h
when streams run low and clear will tax
the cunning of an experienced fly-caster.
Good baskets of trout of nice size can be
taken from several coast streams now
that is, ifanglers willonly remember that
tbey must not allow their shadow to pre-
cede them, and when casting a dextrous
handling of the rod is very necessary to
success.

If trout willnot take flies of • any kind,
try them with a spoon, a worm, a shrimp
or a small piece of fishbait. It willbe a
very stubborn trout indeed that turns tail
upon one or the other of the lures men-
tioned.

-
; "•*

Seme nice
-
bass were caught inRussian

River last Saturday and Sunday, but bass-
fishing willnot be .good until :,September
and October. The stomachs' of ;the bass
that were taken contained nothing,in the
way of food.which' is evidence that they
are still looking out for their young. One
angler caught three bass on a large flyby
trolling it through the water. The lures
used principally for bass are small hard-
mouths, so called/and a \u25a0 Wilson spoon..
The minnows must be handled in such a
manner through the back finas not to kill
tbem. A dead minnow is ot no account.

-
Trout-fishing in tne Ttuckee River con-

tinues to be good. Some late reports of
catches made are daily looked for.* Itis expected that Game. Warden Mogan
iwill soon cause the arrest of several

Chinese fishermen for having small fish
in their possession. He can accomplish
the trick easily by paying a visit to the
Chinese fishing camp at South San Fran-
cisco. MJEBMM

Triton Club Officers.
The annual meeting of the Triton

Swimming and Boating Club was held at
its clubhouse, at the foot of Leavenworth
street, on Tuesday. The new board ot
administration entered upon its duties,

the following officers being installed to
serve lor the ensuing term: President,
Charles Hess Jr.; financial secretary,
John Peat; recording secretary, Bert H.Coffin; treasurer, Arthur Bering; captain,
Daniel H. Everett; lieutenant, William E.Hess; trustees— l. Citron, L. C. Kelton,
August Schuppert.

The club is in a prosperous condition.
The new board wiiigive its immediate at-
tention to the purchase of several new
boats.

THE WHEELMEN.
Arrangements for the Annual 20- i

Mile Association Road Race !
To- Morrow.

One of the four principal road events of
the California Associated Cycling Clubs
will take place to-morrow over the San
Leandro triangle. Itis the annual twenty-

mile race, contested by teams of five men
from various clubs, one man from each
club starting in fivegroups five minutes
apart, the lowest net time made by the
fivemen from any one club to indicate the
winner.

The race is for a magnificent trophy,
donated by a prominent local mercantile
house, and has to be won three times to
become the property of a club. This is
the second year of the race, and the cud
was won last year by the Acme Club
Wheelmen of Oakland. This club has a
strong team inagain this year, and hopes
to repeat the victory, but the other clubs
willgive tftem a hard fight. The Olympic i

team is strong, but might have been more
so ifRuss, Tantau oi George Fuller had a
place on it. They are away in the coun-
try,however, and have not been in train-
ing.
Iithere is a weak spot in the Bay City

Wheelmen's team it is in the first group,
ie which J. R. Kenna, tbe coast amateur
champion, willride. Kenna has been to
the Yosemite Valley on a pleasure trip,
and with littleor no training may cot be
in bis usual form.

The Imperial Club has a crack team en-
tered, and it would be no surprise to see
them land the trophy. The California
and Reliance clubs' men can also be de-
pended upon to be "up with the bunch"
throughout the contest.

The following are the contestants, the
groups in which they willride, the clubs
they represent and the colors by which
each group can be distinguished:

First group (red sash)— H. W. Squires, Acme;
James Kenna, B. C. W.J F. White, C. C. C; E.
A.Bozio. I.C. C.;M.M.Cook ,O. C. W.;C. D.
Gooch, R. C. W.

Second group (blue sash) —E. J. Smith,
Acme; Charles Kraft,B. C. W.J C. J. Birdsall,
C. C. u!j W. Smith, I.C. C.;T.Alborelle, O.C.
W.;W. J. Poole, R. C. W.

Third group (white sash)— C. H. Staples,
Acme; J. Davidson, B. C. W.J A.Johnson, C.
C. C; I.R.Lind,I.C. C.;Ed Saunders, O. C.
W.J P. Rosenheim, R. C. W.

Fourth group (pink sash) —P. Schleuter,
Acme; Ben Noonan, B. C. W.; R. A. Coulter,
C. C. C.;W. Muack, I.C. C.;J. E. Wing, O. C.
W.;A.P. Deacon, R. C. W.

Fifth group (green sash)— G. A. Wyman,
Acme; J. Williamson, B. C. W.; W. Casey, C.
C. C.;R. F. Hamann, I.C. C.;R. Hammons,
O. C. W.; J. 8. Brereton, R. C. W.

Cnairman Adams of the road-racing com-
mittee liasgiven careful attention to the se-
lection of officials for the race, as itis im-
portant that everything should be in the
hands of competent men. He feels that
the following list represents those who
willbe able to properly care for the vari-
ous duties assigned to them:

Referee— James M. Hamilton, B. C. W.
Judges— George F.Neece, Acme; F. H. Kerri-
gan. B. C. W.;F. A. Bush, C. C. C; C. 11. Trol-
net, i.C. C.;J. Badger, O. C. W.;E. B. Jerome,
R. C. W. Timer*-—George P. Wetmore, B. C.
W.; H. D. Hadenfeidt, O. U. W.J F. W. rtharpe,
Acme; J. S. Lewis, S. K. R. C.;J. H. Bailey, S. J.
Starter Kitchen Jr., Acme. Assistant
starters— H. C. Hahn, O. C. W.: O.B. Marston,
R. C. W. Chief marshal— J. P. Thorn, A. C.
Scorers— H. VV. Spalding, B. C. W.j C. N.
Ravlin, G. C. VV.; R. A. Smyth. Un.;Herbert
Clark, A. C.;H.H. Price; 0..C. W.;W. Pix-
ley,S. F.R. C.;T. G. Spillane, O.C. W. jJoseph
Jury, G. C. C.;Bert wards, O. C. W. Chief
umpire, John Burke, C. C. C. Deputy um-
pires—H. V. Scott, O.C. W.J Hubert Rets, E.
O. W.: T. J. Winslow, I.C. C; H.F. Wynne, C.
C. C. *, S. W. Floto. Clerk ol course, Jules F.
Hancock, B.C. W. Assistant clerk of course,
Stanley G. Scovern, O. C. W.

Tbe race will start promptly at 10:30
a. m. from a point on the San Leandro
road about three miles from Fruitvale.
The course is from there to the triangle,
which is circled twice, the finish being
where the annual 25-mile race ends, inthe
town of San Leandro. Riders and officials
will go over on the 8 am. broad-gauge
boat.

Each of the groups willbe tandem paced
by special teams authorized by the road-
racing committee. If other pacing is ac-
cepted by any rider the rider and pacers
will be suspended from further competi-
tion in any association road or track
event, and this penalty is so severe tbat it
is not likely there will be

'any infringe-
ment of the rules. The entire course will
also be patrolled to see that tbe rules of
tbe race are properly adhered to.

Peck of Yuba City is racing under the
colors of. the Bay City Wheelmen.- He is
the fastest amateur developed this year
•nd almost ranks withRuss, Kenna, et al.

Chairman Adams of the C. A.C. C. road-

racing board met with an unexpected ob-
stacle in his preparations for to-morrow's
event. He had arranged to have each of
the fivebunches of riders carry a colored
sash to distinguish them. Purple, being
easily discerned, was to be one of the col-
ors. But when he went to buy ithe found
that there was none to be had in town
of any texture, whether silk, bunting, or
what not, as the Christian Endeavorers
had bong -t it all up to accompany the
gold, making their colors.

The California Club's members are all
in active training for their road race on
Sunday, July 25, and a great many of
tbem willcompete in it.

Tne following mention of the Terrill
brothers of this City, who are now in
training in Paris, is interesting, coming
as itdoes from Le Velo, the leading cy-
cling paper there: 'Ttie two Americans
have already made some progress in their
practice. They appear well muscled and
are especfally elegant on their machines,
but they ride with the ridiculously small
gear of all their countrymen. Tlieopin-
ion of their French comrades upon their
personal qualities is unanimous

—
they are

excellent fellows, genial and modest,
though Americans."

The regular monthly meeting of the
California Associated Cycling Clubs will
beheld this evening at the rooms of the
San Francisco Road Club, 503 Golden Gate
avenue.

Jules F. Han coec, financial secretary of
the association, has just returned from a

jfive-weeks' trip. He wheeled from Sacra-
mento through the snowsheds and over
the mountains to Virginia City, and from
there north into Mod County, then

[ back to Virginia, to Lake Tahoe, and
down via Piacerville to Sacramento. He
found considerable business for the C. A.
C. C, appointing hotels, measuring
routes for the new roadbook, and so on.
Took quite a number of new members on
the trip, particularly in Modoc County,
and some in Virginia, • Nev. The trip
from Reno north is through a sagebrush
country where water is scarce, and it is
dangerous to go without a canteen.

He says a good two weeks vacation trip
Ifor any rider is to take the train to Sacra-
mento and ride from there to Lak \u25a0> Tahoe
and return. In going follow the snow-
sheds. The lake can be reached in three
days' wheeling from Sacramento. First
stop at Colfax, next at Truckee and the
third day at the lake, the return to be
made via Placerviile, which route has
good roads, is downhill and easy riding.
One should be sure to carry a camera, as
there are many sights and views worth re-
cording. Wheelmen are treated well
along the route, and although the trip is
inexpensive in the first piace itcan be
made more so by belonging to the associ-
ation and getting reduced hotel rates
through the medium of the membership
card. WtMp*hWSßi

Much of the success attending the meet
at Sacramento last Monday was due to
the untiring efforts of M. S. Lavenson,
chairman of the race-meet committee,
who has had lone experience at the busi-
ness and' is an invaluable aid in affairs of
this kind.

The wheelmen of the Garden City, en-

'ouraged by the success of their recent
electric light meet, are talking about giv-
inganother in the- near future. San Jose
willalso bid lor the association meet on
September 9.

Captain Henry L. Day bas called a run
ol the Bay City Wheelmen to attend
to-morrow's road race. They will take
the 8:30 a. m. boat.

Some ot the active meet-diving clubs j
around the bay should give early attention
to the September holidays, and secure a
sanction before the plum is gone. There
willbe two holidays early in Septemoer

—
Monday, the 6th (Labor day), and Thurs-
day, the 9th (Admission day). Santa
Rosa will entertain the Native Sons on
the latter day. As, the associated clubs
are going to put up valuable champion-
ship trophies to be ridden for at the Sep-
tember meetings, it would seem to be a
fortunate business proposition for the club
that secures one or the other of these
dates. Sacramento and San Jose should
not be slow to seize such an opportunity.

George H. Stratton, Frank W. Fuller,
Thomas Meherin and George Fuller will
leave to-day for a two weeks' trip through
Lake and Mendocino counties.

Judge Frank H. Kerrigan is visiting the
Day camp at Duncans Mills. George P.

;Wetmore of the Bay City Club has re-
covered from his recent severe illness and
will spend the next two weeks on his
Sonoma County ranch to recuperate his
health.

\u25a0 Spalding.

ED STALLE, Champion Swimmer of the Dolphin Swimming
and Boating Club.
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A brilliantyoung lady of Abingdon, 111., recently, said :— Yes,:I•„•vi«

Ripans Tabules
•nd regard them as an excellent toilet article. Queer, isn't it, to call them that, .but wait tillIexplain and it won't sound so odd. . Infact, Ialways keep them >
on my dressing-table and take one just before leaving for any social function '-\u25a0•'•

'
Before Ibegan their, use, Iwas. troubled with indigestion; Ihad a severeheadache frequently and Ihad dyspepsia so bad that fcould scarcely eat any-

, thing with relish. Iwas always dizzy after any quick movement, as rising from•chair, and was seized withsuch an attack frequently that my head would fairly

To* complexion became sallow and pimples came on my face. Iheardof Kipans Tabules and purchased some. After a short time my usual, com-
-

plexionreturned; the pimples are all gone, as you see, and Iam not dizzy as
'

;Detore.: You can see now.whyIthink them a valuable toilet article. Why Iwould just as soon think of going without myhair combed as to neglect to take
'•

labule whenIgo out for the evening."

WBW to--day:

ICURE FITS
When IsayIcure Idonot mean merely to

stop them fora time and then have them re-
turn again. Imean a radical cure. 1have made
the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING* SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwarrant my

1 remedy tocure the
'
worst cases. Because

others have failed is no reason for not now
receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise
and a Free Bottle of my infallible remedy.
Give Express and Post Office address.

Prof. W.H. PEEKE, D.,
4 Cedar St., New York.

HEAD- figjOt
QUARTERS WN
For Campers Prospectors ami V y"^Jmgk
\u25a0Sportsmen. Allkinds o' I//Wl^l
FIItKAKM-, FISHING IUI;
TACKLEand SPO.. TING «ffl
GOODS ntcut rates. largest HH
on the Coast to select from, Send for
Catalogue .-\u25a0\u25a0'-•\u25a0\u25a0

SHREVE &BARBER CO., 529-531 Kearny St.,
corner .-acramento.

Cure Yourself.
GONORRHOEA ANDGLEET
Permanently Cured ln three days. . For re-
ceipt, send 10 cents to MICHIGAN NEWS
CO.. Detroit, Mich.

ITn^MANENT'CURE 1
? of the most obstinate cases ofGonorrhcea and 5
2 Gleet, guaranteed In from 3 to 6 days; no5
2 other treatment required, and withoutthe n*u-i\
2 seating results ofdosing -withCubebs, Copaibas
2 or Sandal- Wood. J.Fen* ttCo., (successors to 7'

S Bron^ Pharmaclen^Parls^^At a^ljln^gjsts.
_
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